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Pub Date: 3/3/2020

$23.99 CAD

336 pages • Paperback

WineGirl

Victoria James

At just twenty-one, the age when most people are

starting to drink (well, legally at least),Victoria James

became the country's youngest sommelier at a Michelin-

starred restaurant. Even as Victoriawas sellingbottles

worth hundreds and thousands of dollarsduring the day, 

passingsommelier certificationexams with flyingcolors, 

and receivingdistinction from all kinds of press, there

were still...

9780062899286

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$34.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Unvarnished

Eric Alperin,Deborah Stoll

When it opened a decade ago, the acclaimed Los Angeles

speakeasy The Varnish—owned, designed, and managed

by award-winning cocktail aficionado Eric Alperin—quickly

became the stylish standard bearer for modern bars.

Unvarnished is a candid, voice-driven,no-holds-barred

look at the workings of a bar, and the foundationof The

Varnish’s success: attention to hospitality and an abiding

belief in the...

9781460751671

Pub Date: 4/1/2020

$43.50 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Monday MorningCooking Club

'We are always dreaming of soft, airy, pale chiffon cake,

thinkingabout chocolate-swirled,glossyyeasted babke,

imagining flaky, chewy, jammystrudel, baking almond-

studded, citrus-glazedDutch buns, frying golden, syrup-

drenched coiled fishuelas, biting into hot, sugared jam-

filleddoughnuts, eating crisp-shelled,marshmallowy

vanilla-fleckedmeringues, feastingon sticky, steaming, 

sweet butte...

Now for Something Sweet

9780062995247

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$31.00 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

ChristopherTierney, Erica Brod

With its1800s-Parisian-absinthe-denvibe combinedwith

an air of opium-den secrecy, Apothéke isa unique urban

apothecary that provides a multi-sensory experience for its

clientele.Talented botany-mindedmixologists, dressed in

lab coats labeled “DispensingChemist,”experiment behind

the glowingmarblebar with local and exoticherbs, 

botanicals,and tinctures.Much likeherbalistsand

apothec...

Apotheke

9780008313708

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$19.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

Lance J. Mayhew, Ruby Taylor

60 wonderful whisky and bourbon cocktails

Oaky, smoky, young or old,whisky is a versatile and

highly spiritedspirit that has been the backbone of the

classic cocktail since the old-fashionedwas new. From the

highlandsof Scotland to Bourbon county, Kentucky, 

whisky distillerieshave spread across the world, and today

there are multitudesof stylesand flavours to complement

any manner of mixer. ...

Whisky Made Me Do It

9780008402006

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$19.99 CAD

144 pages •Hardcover

Jassy Davis,Sarah Ferone

Crackling fires, the crunch of autumn leaves, toasty

mittens,and frosted windows…

From mulledwine to festive spritzes,hot toddies to

fireside tipples,Winter Warmersoffers 60 cosy cocktails

for autumn and winter. Settle into an armchair by the fire

and sipboozy treats of the season, includinga Pumpkin

SpiceEspressoMartini,Hot Buttered Maple Bacon

Bourbon, Peppermint Patty, FestiveCranberr...

Winter Warmers

9780008378851

Pub Date: 8/4/2020

$27.99 CAD

160 pages •Hardcover

GinO’clock

Craft Gin Club

In need of some gin-spiration? Look no further!

Whether you are a gin aficionadoor simplygin-curious, 

this book from the experts at Craft Gin Club contains

everything you’ll ever need to know about the juniper

spirit.

With recipes for refreshing ice-coldpunches through to

warmingwinter serves,marinatedmain courses to

deliciousdesserts,Gin O’Clockproves it’s always a

good time for gin, no m...

9781443462969

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$42.00 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

7 Ways

JamieOliver

7 Ways to reinvent your favourite ingredients with

more than 120 new, exciting and tasty recipes

Jamie's lookedat the top ingredientswe buy week in, 

week out. We're talkingabout those meal stapleswe pick

up without thinking - chickenbreasts, salmon fillets, 

mince,eggs, potatoes, broccoli,mushrooms, to name but

a few.We're all busy, but that shouldn't stop us from

having a tasty, nutritious ...



9780062958839

Pub Date: 5/26/2020

$36.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

Cucinare

Marco Bianchi

"What do you eat on a typical day?" This is the question

Italiancook and televisionpersonalityMarco Bianchi is

frequently asked. A food mentor revered for his expertise

in maintaininga healthy diet and lifestyle, he believes that

one’s daily food regime is the key to reachingand

sustaininghealth and happiness.Now, for the first time, 

Marco opens his home in Milanand shares insightson

eati...

9780062887139

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$62.00 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

Boulangerie at Home

Rodolphe Landemaine

In this gorgeous bread bible, chef Rodolphe Landemaine

simplifies the art of French baking as he teaches home

cooks how to create a range of scrumptiousFrench

breads, includingbaguettes, brioche Parisienne, 

croissants, chestnut bread, petits gateaux, financers,and

chouquettes.He provides clear, step-by-step instructions

beginningwith fundamental ingredients (flour, yeast, 

sourdough starter), ...

9780062977458

Pub Date: 11/10/2020

$40.50 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

Jason Schreiber

In gorgeous photos and dozens of fresh and flavorful 

recipes, acclaimed food stylist Jason Schreiber shatters

misconceptionsabout that most malignedof desserts

—fruitcake—by imaginatively breaking with conventionas

he pays homage to the delicious combinationof fruit and

cake. Forget those dried artificially dyed candieddoorstops

that everyone regifts and passes on. Fruit Cake is a tasty

epicur...

Fruit Cake

9780063040403

Pub Date: 9/1/2020

$33.50 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Rachel Stonehouse, KailaH. Johnson

RisingHope is the cookbook from LuminaryBakery, a

social enterprise founded in London to support

disadvantagedwomen, including those who were

homeless, imprisoned,or sex traffickingvictims,by

teaching them how to bake.

The six-month trainingcourse Luminary Bakery provides

for these strugglingwomen facilitatespersonal and

professionaldevelopment—notonly do they learn a trade, 

they are par...

RisingHope

9780062911223

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$40.50 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Lauren Ko

In a matter of years, Lauren Ko made all hellbake loose, 

going from novice pie baker to internet star and creator of 

today’s most surprisingand delightful pie and tart designs. 

Her unique geometric style uses fruit and dough cut and

woven into stunning shapes to highlight colorand texture. 

Withan elegant symmetry that matches their knockout

flavor, her dazzlingly intricateand inventivedesign...

Pieometry

9780062948205

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$31.99 CAD

272 pages • Paperback

Jessie JamesDecker

In her New York Times bestsellingbook Just Jessie, Jessie

JamesDecker invited fans intoher life, sharingpersonal 

moments,honest recollections, anda window into lifewith

her husband Eric Decker and their children. Along the way

she also shared some of her favorite recipes from home, 

showcasing the mouthwatering food that has nourished

and delightedher family, leaving readershungry for

more...

Just Feed Me

9780062820181

Pub Date: 4/7/2020

$43.50 CAD

352 pages •Hardcover

MagnoliaTable, Volume 2

Joanna Gaines

Following the launch of her #1 New York Times bestselling

cookbook, Magnolia Table, and seeingher family’sown

sacred dishesbeing served at other families’ tablesacross

the country, Joanna Gainesgaineda deeper commitment

to the value of food being shared. This insight inspired

Joanna to get back in the kitchen and start from scratch,

pushingherself beyond her comfort zone to developnew

reci...

9780062934895

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$21.00 CAD

320 pages • Paperback

American Cheese

Joe Berkowitz

Joe Berkowitz loves cheese. Or at least he thought he did. 

After stumblingupon an artisinal tastingat an upscale

cheese shop one Valentine’sDay, he realizedhe’d hardly

even scratched the surface before. These cheeses were

like nothinghe had ever tasted—a visceral drug-punch

that reverberated deliciousness—and they were from

America.He felt likehe was being let in on a great cosmic

secret, a...



9781489216014

Pub Date: 9/30/2020

$36.99 CAD
400 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Wholesome Cook

Martyna Angell

Refined sugar-free wholefood recipes for the way we eat

now.

Paleo-friendly Vegetarian

and vegan options Dairy-free

options

Gluten-free options for every recipe

Real food recipe

These days we allwant to eat the kind of food that

doesn't compromiseon flavouror health– clean

wholefoods, fresh fruit and vegetables and pasture-raised

meat. But with so many diet and lifestyle choices

9781460756164

Pub Date: 7/1/2020

$21.99 CAD
288 pages • Trade

Paperback

The Good GutCookbook

Dr Rosemary Stanton, The Gut Foundation

A healthybody needs a healthy gut. More and more

researchers are findingout how complexand important

the gut is to our mood,wellnessand longevity.So many

problemscan be traced to the gut - from obesity and

allergies to crampingand chronicmalaise.Taking care of 

your gut by understandingwhat it consistsof, how it

works and what to feed it is the first step towards good

health.

In this rev...

9780733338564

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$36.99 CAD

224 pages • Paperback

BiancaSlade

The ultimate cookbook for anyone who wants to

feed their family delicious treats that are oh so

natural!

BiancaSlade of the blog WholefoodSimplyhas a passion
- to recreate traditionaldesserts, treats, snacks and

sweets to suit her wholefoodways by minimising

processed ingredientsand maximising raw and natural 

ingredients.And because they avoid refined sugar, gluten

and dairy, the 100 recipes...

Wholefood Simply: Natural Indulgence

9780062974716

Pub Date: 8/25/2020

$31.99 CAD

160 pages • Paperback

Audrey Johns

The demands of our daily lives leaveus overstretchedand

stressedout. When delivery is just a phone callaway, the

easiestmeal option alsoseems to be the unhealthiest

—making it difficult to loseweight. But as Audrey Johns

remindsus, healthy, home-cookeddinners don't have to

be complicatedand time-consuming.She knows

first-hand:her recipeshave helpedher lose more than a

hundred and fift...

Lose Weightby Eating:EasyDinners

9780733337871

Pub Date: 10/19/2017

$36.99 CAD

208 pages • Paperback

Beach Fit: From thehealth and fitness expert

who'shelped thousandsof women eat well, 

lose weightand get healthy

Kim Beach

As a busy mum runninga business, KimBeach

understands how difficult it can be to squeeze health and

fitness into an over-stuffedschedule, so she's developed

solutions that willwork for everyone. Kim'spromise is that

the long-term solution for a fitter and healthier lifestyle is

based around eatingwell, traininghard, staying consistent

and, most of all, enjoying the journey. Adoptinga pract...

9780008375690

Pub Date: 12/22/2020

$36.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Gizzi Erskine

Over 100 recipes for real good food - that just happens to

be good for you, and the planet.

This book is full of practical stepsand advice that can help

push you towards livingand eatingmore sustainably.Gizzi 

wants to investigate the real carbon footprint of food and

look at the reality of what we need to support our

environment, our agricultural industry and bodies. She

uses this information t...

Restore

9780062889317

Pub Date: 5/19/2020

$50.00 CAD

272 pages •Hardcover

Chefs' Fridges

Carrie Solomon, Adrian Moore

For authors Carrie Solomon andAdrian Moore, and

demonstrably, to the rest of the world, chefs are intriguing

creatures. Their creations shape our cultureand become

an indeliblepart of our experience. They make food

deliciousbeyond our wildest dreams.They’re mysterious, 

dangerous, and (perhaps) a little crazy. But what happens

when the chef whites come off and they head home?

Filledwithexclus...

9780008406257

Pub Date: 11/24/2020

$15.99 CAD

112 pages •Hardcover

Joey Doesn’t ShareFood

Delicious (and one not-so-delicious) recipes from

everyone’s favourite sitcom.

Food plays a huge part in Friends and some of the meals

the characters eat have gone down in TV history.Who

can forget the meat trifle,Ross’s sandwichand all the

cheesecakes?

This beautifully illustratedbook will be there for you with

50 recipes from the show includingonion tartlets,birthday

flan and a full Thanksgi...



9780062887214

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$43.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

The MagnoliaBakery Handbook

Bobbie Lloyd

When it opened its doors in 1996, MagnoliaBakery

quickly became a landmark and destination in New York

City. Fans linedup around the block to get a taste of the

shop’s freshly-bakedcupcakes, cakes, banana pudding, 

cheesecakesand much more. Today, MagnoliaBakery

can be found in New York City, Boston, Los Angeles, 

Chicago, Washington,D.C.,Dubai,Manila,and Bangalore.

Bobbie Lloyd,MagnoliaB...

9780063000308

Pub Date: 5/5/2020

$35.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

The Batch Lady

Suzanne Mulholland

Today’s home cooks want meals that are easy and

deliciousand use seasonal ingredients.But our

overstretched, hectic livesmake cooking from scratch

every day difficult.Suzanne Mulholland—a time

management expert known to the world as the Batch

Lady—understands the challenges that limit our hours in

the kitchen. In this warm, funny, practical cookbook, she

shares her life-changing recipesand te...

9780062968395

Pub Date: 10/6/2020

$36.99 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Steve Doocy, Kathy Doocy

Steve Doocyand his wife, Kathy, believe the kitchen and

the family dinner table shouldbe happy placeswhere

memoriesare made and shared. But most of us don’t

have the time to spend hours in the kitchen.Steve and

Kathy are no exception, and with The Happy in a Hurry

Cookbook, they bring together more than a hundred

recipes for favorite comfort foods that come together in a

flash—from last-minut...

The Happy in a Hurry Cookbook

9781460758120

Pub Date: 9/9/2020

$36.99 CAD
224 pages • Trade

Paperback

Donna Hay

'One of the questions I get asked most frequently is if I still

cook at home. The answer is yes. Absolutely. Asoften as

possible.'

There are days when it feels as though there's barely time

to eat dinner, let alone prepare it. Donna knows on days

like these,we all needa littleSuper Fresh in our lives.We

allwant to create deliciousmealspacked with flavour and

everything that's good for you, ...

SuperFresh: Meals in Minutes

9780008385118

Pub Date: 6/23/2020

$34.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

Shivi Ramoutar

‘A well-thoughtout concept with invaluable tips for making

the most of your timeand ingredients.’Rukmini Iyer

Step into the clever worldof The Ice Kitchen–maximise

convenience,cut down on waste and save money and

timewithout sacrificing flavour.The recipesare designed so

that half can be eaten at once and the rest stored away in

the freezer and recooked straight from frozen. Unlock your

f...

The Ice Kitchen

9780062965998

Pub Date: 10/20/2020

$43.50 CAD

336 pages •Hardcover

WilsonTang

Nom Wah Tea Parlor isn’t simply the story of dumplings, 

though there are many folds to it. It isn’t the story of bao, 

though there is much filling. It’s not just the story of dim

sum,although there are scores and scores of recipes. It’s

the story of a community of Chinese immigrantswho

struggled, flourished,cooked, and ate with abandon in

New York City. (Whonow struggle, flourish, cook, and e...

The Nom Wah Cookbook

9780062958389

Pub Date: 10/27/2020

$62.00 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

IlBuco

Donna Lennard, Joshua DavidStein, Alice L. Waters

In New York City, restaurants, even very good ones, come

and go. But there are a very small number of 

establishments that take root and continue to flourish, 

where food, wine, atmosphere, history, and all the makers

behind the scenes come together in a unique alchemy to

create an experience. Il Buco is such a place. For over 25

years, Donna Lennard has presidedover an international—

and ever grow...

9780062917379

Pub Date: 6/30/2020

$43.50 CAD

224 pages •Hardcover

ChicanoEats

Esteban Castillo

Esteban Castillogrew up in Santa Ana, California,where

more than three-quarters of the population is Latino.

Because Mexican food was the foundationof his

childhood, he was surprised to see recipes for disheson

popular food blogs that were anything but the traditional 

mealshe grew up eating.He was inspired to create the

blog,ChicanoEats, to showcasehis love for design, 

cooking, and cultur...



9780062970275

Pub Date: 10/13/2020

$41.00 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

Local Dirt

Andrea Bemis

For Andrea Bemis, eating locally is a way of life.After all, 

her and her husband own and operate an organic

vegetable farm in the PacificNorthwest, and the produce

they grow—from kale and kohlrabi to beets and butternut

squash—is at the heart of the meals they serve and eat at

their dinner table. They supplement their harvest with

food produced by their neighbors, including the ranchers

who supp...

9780008263522

Pub Date: 9/8/2020

$23.99 CAD

192 pages •Hardcover

The Bacon Book

ChristopherSjuve

The perfect gift for the bacon lover in your life packed with

creativeways to pig out.

If bacon had existed in mythicalGreece, a thousand ships

wouldhave been launched. If it had been around in

medieval times, KingArthur would have tucked into it on

the round table.

Fast forward… and now, while you can’t buy happiness, 

you can buy bacon. And here you’ll find the ultimate

celebrationof this bril...

9780063012400

Pub Date: 12/29/2020

$24.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

LisaLeake

Incorporatingwhole,unprocessed foods into everyday

eating can be difficult withouthelpful guidance. Lisa Leake

has the answer: a meal planner specifically designed to

help you plan and stick to your real food journey. The 100

Days of Real Food Meal Planner makes it simple to create

weekly menus that let you shop once, stick to

unprocessed foods, and enjoy healthyand yummy meals

all the time.

L...

100 Days of RealFood Meal Planner

9780062986511

Pub Date: 12/29/2020

$33.50 CAD

256 pages •Hardcover

Andrea Hannemann

INCLUDES A 30-DAY PLANT OVER PROCESSED

CHALLENGE

Andrea Hannemann, known as Earthy Andy to her more

than one million Instagram followers, believes that food is

the fuel of life, and that consuminga nourishing,

plant-baseddiet is the gateway to ultimatehealth.Andy’s

mantra, “plant over processed,”embodies the way she

eats and feeds her family of five in their home in Oahu, 

Hawaii.

But it wasn’t ...

PlantOver Processed

9780008402792

Pub Date: 11/24/2020

$19.99 CAD

112 pages •Hardcover

Heather Thomas

OVER 60 DELICIOUS RECIPES TO SPROUT ABOUT

BrusselsSprouts have undergone a renaissanceand are

now in the culinary spotlight. Particularly high in

antioxidants, low in calories, fat, cholesterol and carbs, 

sprouts are an excellent source of vitaminsC, K and B6. 

Not just for Christmas, this most versatile of vegetable can

be enjoyed from early autumn to late spring in many

delicious forms includin...

The Brussels Sprout Cookbook

9781443459297

Pub Date: 11/3/2020

$34.99 CAD

240 pages •Hardcover

Thug Kitchen

Didja ever want just cook a meal based solely on

whatever veggies you got in the fridge?

Wanna try some new sh*t, but don't even know what a

rutabaga looks like?

Wonderingwhy you should eat more cruciferous

vegetables?

Well buckle up bitches, you're about to get vegucated! 

Think Willy Wonka and the Chocolate Factory except Thug

Kitchenand the produce section.No Oompa Loompas, 

just straight talk s...

Thug Kitchen Book #4

9780062969941

Pub Date: 9/22/2020

$34.50 CAD

288 pages •Hardcover

SpeedyBOSH!

Ian Theasby, Henry DavidFirth

Buildingon the momentum of their previous cookbooks, 

BOSH!and BISH BASH BOSH!,Henry Firth and Ian

Theasby, the creativemindsbehind BOSH!, are back with

dozens of deliciousnew plant-based recipes for devoted

vegans, the vegan curious,and, meat eaters looking for

some good food with lots of vegetables. BOSH! recipes

have always been crowd-pleasingand simple to make, 

but Speedy BOSH! is even ...

9780062943415

Pub Date: 7/28/2020

$31.00 CAD

304 pages •Hardcover

Living Lively

Haile Thomas

When her father developedType 2 diabetes,eight-

year-oldHaile Thomas began a journey that would

change her family’sdietary habits, improveher dad’s

health, and radically transform her life.Now a social 

entrepreneur, speaker, and wellness+ compassion

activist, she is an advocate for conscious livingwho

promotes resilience, positivity, and a healthy, nourishing

lifestyle to young people every...



9780008172480

Pub Date: 11/24/2020

$39.99 CAD

320 pages •Hardcover

One

Anna Jones

Award-winning cook Anna Jones blazes the trail 

again for how we all want to cook now: quick, 

sustainably and stylishly. In her exciting new

book, One, the ‘queen of the greens’ gives over

150 recipes alongside dozens of ideas for

super-quick one-pan, one-tray suppers.

You can travel the world weekly from your kitchen with

dishes such as: Persian noodle soup; Korean carrot and

sesame pancakes; Afric...

9780062349811

Pub Date: 9/29/2020

$26.99 CAD

208 pages •Hardcover

SuperGood Baking for Kids

DuffGoldman

Celebrity chef and host of Kids Baking ChampionshipDuff 

Goldmanbelievesbaking shouldbe three things: super

fun, super delicious, and super creative.

Super Good Baking for Kids features more than thirty-five

of the gooiest, chewiest, easiest-to-follow recipesever!

This book teaches young bakers how to make everything

from wickedgood Boston crème donuts to delicious

monkey bread to a mind-blowi...




